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EDITORS COLUMN
Here we are again at the end of yet another year and the beginning of my third year as editor. Without 
the contributions from members I would not be able to produce a magazine. May I take this opportunity 
to thank all of you who have commented on the quality of the production so far. This is not soley 
down to myself for without the help from Ross Kinnier the designer in Sam Robinson Printing whose 
excellent design work is evident in the finished product. Please keep the articles coming in, suggestions 
and criticism welcomed.

Deadline for receipt of articles for next magazine 22nd February 2011.

The Chairman and Committee wish all members and their families a very Merry Christmas and a Happy 
New Year.

Whilst the Banbridge Old Vehicle Club limited takes every care as to the accuracy of materials 
printed in this magazine, it cannot accept any liability in respect of the same. Opinions 
expressed in this magazine are not necessarily those of the Banbridge Old Vehicle Club Limited.
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Here we are again in December at the end of 

another enjoyable year of Classic Car Motoring.

I am honoured to have been re-elected as 

Chairman of the Banbridge Old Vehicle Club at 

our Annual General Meeting. Sadly Brian McJury, 

Ken Geary and David Kinkaid have retired from the 

committee. Their contribution and help on events 

has been greatly appreciated and we welcome 

Alan Kerr, Andy Dornan and Alfie Annesley on to 

our 2011 committee.

   The last event of our busy 2010 is our traditional 

Christmas Cracker Run on Tuesday 28th December. 

This promises another beautiful drive through the 

scenic Mourne Mountains, finishing with a meal 

in the picturesque Harbour Inn Annalong. Come 

along and join us- you’ll love it. ( entry form 

enclosed ).

Since our Annual General Meeting in October our 

new committee have met and arrangements are 

well underway for our 2011 events. I can assure 

you we have a packed programme of interesting 

events and outings for your enjoyment. Some 

of these are listed in this magazine and others 

will appear in future issues. It is not too late to 

become involved in 

helping with these 

and other events. 

This will be greatly 

appreciated as will 

your support and 

suggestions during 

the year.

As Christmas approaches we think of the meaning 

of Christmas and the festivities surrounding it. 

At this time of the year we think of the friends 

and loved ones whom we have lost since last year 

and those who are ill in hospital or at home. Our 

thoughts and prayers are with them and their 

loved ones at this special time.

Finally as I thank you for your support this year, I 

wish you all a very Merry Christmas and a Happy 

New Year, and look forward to seeing you at all our 

Banbridge Old Vehicle Club events in 2011.

Happy Motoring.

Ken	McDevitte, Chairman

Front cover  A WINTER GARAGE by Terry Anston  club member  
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 2010

Secretaries Report for 2010

Treasurers Report for 2010

Once again we find ourselves at the end of another year of motoring. Richard Gregory started off the 

season by a visit to Carnfunnock Country Park. We all enjoyed this, the weather was brilliant and we 

finished the day with a carvery meal in the Tullyglass House Hotel. Over the season we have visited many 

different locations like Loughgall and the Segahan Dam, to the rambling mountainside of Slieveanora 

Forest and the beautiful seaside of Ballycastle.

The long summer evenings were a great excuse to get the cars out midweek and visit places like Lady 

Dixon Park, Tom Herron Collection and The Titanic Quarter in Belfast. All of these events were appreciated 

by everyone who attended and my thanks goes to each individual who organised them.

This year thanks to the committee and all their helpers. we had an excellent programme of events. Please 

continue to support the Club by getting involved in it. Don’t just sit back, your input is what makes the 

Club successful one it is.

Sheila	Adair

Honorary Secretary.

Mr Chairman, this is my report from 1st October 2009 to the 30th September 2010. I can confirm 

for you that B.O.V.C Ltd remains in good financial standing and at 30th September 2010 has a credit 

balance of £1,531.28p. This past year the club donated £355.to local charities.

Your copy of the balance sheet shows the income and expenditure for the year as income £10,631.49p 

and expenditure of £10,796.46p leaving the bank balance as at the 30th September 2010 of £12,531.28p 

as supported by the bank statement. As stated by the Secretary at the AGM hospitality in the form of tea 

or coffee etc will be provided at the start of each run thus reducing the cost of the event to each entrant. 

This is achieved by BOVC ltd subsidising that portion of the event.

That concludes my Treasurer’s Report.

Reg	Bell,

Treasurer
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CHAIRMAN’S Report FOR 2010

2010 has been another very busy year for the 

Banbridge Old Vehicle Club, having organised 

more than twenty events throughout the year and 

members taking part in many more besides.

 We have a very vibrant and active committee who 

continue to find new routes and places of interest 

for us to visit during our summer outings. Each of 

the organisers have devoted hours of their time 

in the planning of these events. To all of you who 

have participated in any way towards their success 

and that of our winter programme of speakers, I 

congratulate and thank you. Through your efforts 

and enthusiasm, our club has been able to attract 

a steady stream of new members throughout the 

year.

I wish to express my thanks to our very efficient 

secretary, Sheila Adair, Myreve Chambers our 

Membership Secretary, and also our treasurer, Reg 

Bell, for looking after our club finances. To those 

members of our committee who are retiring, I 

wish to thank you for your efforts, this year and 

in the past.

To Michael McKay, our Vice President and Magazine 

Editor I offer my sincere thanks for his untiring 

efforts and dedication in producing our very 

much loved BVOC magazine, and congratulate 

him on the excellent job he has done. We all wait 

in anticipation for the BOVC magazine to drop 

through our letterboxes to enable us to catch up 

with the latest news. Once again I urge you all to 

send Michael your news and stories as soon as 

possible.

May I take this opportunity to appeal to you all for 

volunteers to serve on the committee, and bring 

any ideas to improve our club activities. Your input 

will be very welcome.

Sadly this year we have lost members and friends 

and there are others who have suffered illness. 

Our thoughts and prayers are with them and their 

families. On behalf of the club I wish all who are ill 

a speedy recovery.

It has been an honour to serve the Banbridge Old 

Vehicle Club as chairman for the last three years. 

Many thanks once again to the committee and 

the club for allowing me that privilege, and to 

yourselves for attending the meetings and events. 

I hope you have enjoyed them as much as I have.

Finally I wish every success to the Banbridge Old 

Vehicle Club and the new committee for the year 

to come.

Ken	McDevitte

Chairman
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On a cold, snowy and frosty evening some thirty members braved the elements to attend our November 
Club Meeting when Richard ( Dick ) Trebbitt gave a talk on the history of Bentley cars. W O Bentley , 
generally known as WO was born in 1888 and on leaving school worked for GNR Railways Doncaster as 
an apprentice in engineering. His first interest was in motorbikes but this soon changed to four wheels and 
along with his brother he bought the DFP motor company which prepared cars for the racing business.
During the First World War he served in the RNVR but did not actually serve at sea but instead was 
assigned to the RAF where he used his skills to develop the Bently engine for use in aircraft. After the war 
he resumed and continued his career developing the engines for the DFPs. and along with Fred Burgess 
built the first Bentley.

Throughout his career WO produced many variations of the 
Bently racing car and won many races such as the 24 hour le Mans 
Race and the cars were fitted with various sizes of engines from 4 
to 8 litre in size. Bently continued to be successful for many years 
developing racing cars and in the latter years saloons. In 1931 WO 
was forced to sell the Bently company as it had got into financial 
difficulty. Rolls Royce were the successful bidders. In 1935 WO 
Bentley was offered a job as test driver for Lagonda where once 
again he built beautiful engines.

The Bently name still remains a famous marquee although it is 
now built by Rolls Royce. Our thanks go to Dick Trebbitt for such 
an interesting talk which was enjoyed by everyone present. Dick 
was presented with a club plaque by our Chairman Ken McDevitte.

Sheila	Adair

September Club Night

NOVEMBER Club Night

We were to have a talk on how to clean and care for your car(s) 
by Ryan Phillips of Detail NI .Com but unfortunately due to family 
commitments, his wife was having a baby at the time of our 
meeting, he was unable to attend. Alan McCartney, a Mercedes 
enthusiast , stood in for Ryan and gave us a talk based on Ryan’s 
presentation. Alan explained how important it was to prepare 
your car thoroughly to ensure you get the perfect finish. You wash 
from the top down, you don’t use a sponge or a chamois but fibre 
cloths especially produced for the job.

Alan gave details of the products on the market which help to 
give the showroom finish to your car. This process is for those of 
us who are meticulous in how your car is presented and have the 
time and patience to go through this very thorough process. Once 
again thanks to Alan for stepping in at the last moment.

Michael	McKay
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In May my wife and daughter informed me that we 
were going away at the beginning of June to Jersey for 
a surprise. This puzzled me as we had already booked 
for our annual holidays in July. All was revealed when 
I discovered that during the first week in June the 
Island holds a Festival of Motoring. This turned out to 
be an International Event sponsored by Credit Suisse. 
For those who know the Island many of the old 
Vintage and Classic vehicles assembled at Ransomes 
Garden Centre where drivers and passengers enjoyed 
morning coffee and cream scones. This gave me the 
opportunity to examine and admire the cars and also 
I was able to chat to some of the entrants. At 11.30am 
the convoy left for the People’s Park in St Helier where 
scrutineering was held. Numerous events took place 
over the week end-Displays, Hill Climbs, Tours of  the 
Island, Sunset Sprint, Speed Tests, demonstrations by 
classic Formula 1 vehicles and by the Moto GP Team 
- Crescent Suzuki.

On Saturday the Tourists took over the Royal Jersey 
Golf Club at Grouville Bay where lunch was provided. 
It was wonderful to see on display such a variety of 

vehicles, including a 1912 Rolls Royce Silver Cloud, 
a 1927 Austin and an Alvis 12/50 of the same year, 
a 1929 Bently 41/2 Blower , a 1932 Austin Seven 
Ulster, a 1934 MG K3, a 1939 Lagonda Le Mans V12. 
much to my surprise, but no doubt to the delight to 
one of our own members, there was entered a 1964 
Ford Anglia 105E (Richard Bingham will be pleased!)
For those with a love for “two wheels” there were 
a variety of bikes – 1950’s/ 60’s/70’s including a 
Vellocette, Manx Norton, Triumph , Ducati, Suzuki. 
Kart racing was also featured and this too had many 
spectators. The first Kart Race in Jersey was held in 
1960 and I understand that Eddie Jordan remembers 
his karting days on the island. We have since had our 
usual two weeks in the Island again and enjoyed good 
weather. Often on a Sunday when the roads are not 
so busy 1930’s vehicles can be seen on the costal 
roads. Indeed much to my surprise the owner of the 
hotel where we stay arrived in a 1930’s Austin Seven. 
He seemed to get as much joy out of it as his Luxury 
Yacht and Rolls Royce.

John	Miskelly

4TH -6TH June 2010.
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In February 1993, my boss asked me to visit a 

distributor in the US and persuade them that ‘we 

should part company’, as they had been unable to 

secure any orders for our products. 

I had not been involved in appointing the company 

concerned, and had never met the owners, 

but having previously worked for an American 

owned company for 8 years, I knew they might 

immediately appear friendly, even addressing you 

by your Christian name, but equally quickly decide 

to refer such legal matters to someone called an 

attorney - and this could mean trouble.

However, off I set, flying to Raleigh Durham, 

North Carolina, and the next day driving 80 miles 

through heavy snow showers on icebound roads. 

The factory was easy to find as it was on the 

main road into Granite Falls, but the treacherous 

conditions meant it took me 4 hours and I was 2 

hours late for the meeting. I then found that Mr 

Bert Huffman, who ran the company with his 3 

sons, was also the local mayor and he had left for 

another meeting.

His sons, Al and Lee, explained the position and 

said their father would be back in an hour or so, 

and meantime they would show me round the 

factory, and added  - if I was interested in ‘antique 

cars’, - their father had a collection housed in one 

of the factory buildings. 

Naturally I said – yes, and when Mr Huffman 

returned, we conducted our meeting in what could 

only be described as a most unusual setting, which 

he called a ‘car barn’. This was a large building 

which had housed sock knitting machines, but now 

contained his collection of about 100 beautifully 

restored vehicles. Most were Lincolns, and 28 of 

them were HV-12 cylinder cars dating from 1936 

to 1948. I think these cars were known as the 

Zephyr model, and he told the story of how ‘the 

MIXING BUSINESS AND PLEASURE
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seed was sown’ when his father purchased one of 

the last Zephyr Coupes produced before the US 

entered WW2, in 1941.

Another part of the collection included, 13 

Fords (from Thunderbirds to a 7 litre Galaxie), 

7 Corvettes, 2 Edsels, 5 Mercurys,1 De Tomaso 

Pantera, 2 MGs, 2 Amphicars, and an EType (XKE), 

all of which were purchased and used by him and 

his family, and then restored and added to the 

cars on display. Over in the corner I could also see 

some old fire tenders, but just in case I thought 

this was not enough, he took me into another 

building which housed a further10 fully restored 

Fire engines, mostly vintage LaFrance models, 

dating from 1920 to the early 60’s.  

After 3 hours, I thanked him for the opportunity 

to talk business and see his marvellous collection, 

and apologised for taking up so much of his time. 

He said he was delighted that I had visited them, 

to discuss our business concerns - face to face - 

and added that they also felt that both parties 

should ’tear up the distribution agreement’, as it 

was ‘a mistake’. 

We shook hands, and I left feeling very satisfied 

with all aspects of a very memorable visit, but 

temped to tell my boss that it would definitely 

take another visit to work out all the details of the 

contract termination. 

Sadly, Mr Huffman died in 2007, but according to 

internet sources, the collection is still one of the 

world largest private collections of Lincolns and his 

sons occasionally show some of the cars, and host 

visits to honour the outstanding achievements of 

their father.

Brian	Mackey
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A holiday in the South of England seemed like 

a good opportunity to visit Haynes Museum in 

Yeovil, Somerset, who, in addition to their museum, 

are the largest publisher of workshop manuals

We arrived full of expectations and were quite 

shocked when it seemed we were visiting a war 

museum. At the entrance we viewed 

two very large 1942 Russian tanks and 

several military vehicles including a 

1960 Ferret Scout Car.

However, we decided to proceed since 

we had made the effort to travel there. 

Once inside we caught our breath 

at the spectacular sight of a hall 

containing between thirty and forty 

red cars. The collection is apparently 

added to frequently and at the time 

of our visit we viewed Alfas, BMWs, 

Ferraris, Lamborghinis, Maserati and Bugatti to 

name but a few. This impressive line-up also 

included a replica of an F1 Ferrari as driven by the 

famous Schumacher.

We noted that four of the cars presented, had the 

letter “i” at the end of their name indicating that 

THE SEA OF RED CARS
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they were Italian design . Ettore Bugatti,  Italian 

born, was a gifted engineer and had built a four 

cylinder car by the time he was 20 years old . Later 

he worked as a designer for a number of European 

companies including Benz. However the outbreak 

of war meant that the factory was needed for war 

work so Bugatti moved to Eastern France and the 

rest is history as he built some very successful 

racing cars like the type 35B.

As we reluctantly dragged our eyes away from the 

“sea of red cars”  we spent some time browsing 

through the motorcycles and memorabilia, until 

eventually our eyes feasted  on  two beautiful blue 

cars which took  centre stage on a raised platform 

– these were both 1931 models - a  Cadillac and 

a  Duesenberg.

As we viewed the BMW Six Series we noticed a 

German advertising sign which read “Freude am 

Fahren” which , when translated, means “ Joy 

Through Driving”. We have also shared this joy 

having owned a 635 CSI for the past number of 

years.

A visit to the Haynes Museum would certainly 

inspire joy, not only through driving, but through 

viewing and reminiscing. The breathtaking sight 

and the pictures we took of the “Sea of Red Cars” 

will remain with us for a long time and will give rise 

to much conversation, reminiscing and discussion.

David	Kinkaid	
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CLASSIC CAR SHOW AT THE
NEC BIRMINGHAM 2010

This is the sixteenth year I have attended the 
Classic Car Show in Birmingham accompanied by 
my cousin John Miskelly. With the exception of 
this year we have travelled by Stena Line taking 
the car and driving to Birmingham. This year our 
outward journey was via Larne to Cairnryan as the 
sailing times were earlier and allowed us to arrive 
in Birmingham in day light. We were accompanied 
by Jim Hill and his son in law Jonny Dickson.

For the past couple of years we have travelled 
on a Thursday to avoid the heavy traffic on the 
M6 Motorway on the Friday. This allows us the 
opportunity to spend Friday visiting other places 
of interest and this year we went to Gaydon to 
see the Heritage Motor Museum which has greatly 
improved since our last visit a few years ago. 
There are a vast number of cars on display from 
an Austin A35, my first car, to the mini in which 
Paddy Hopkirk won the Monte Carlo Rally many 
years ago. There was an Aston Martin complete 
with its bullet holes, body damage etc from one 
of the James Bond films. Just walking round this 
display brought back memories of my motoring 
days and the various cars I have owned.

Something I had not seen before was the history 
of Gaydon which was very interesting. Gadyon 
was an operational airfield from early 1942 from 
where mainly Wellington Bombers were flown 
on bombing missions. In 1944 the USAAF used 
Gaydon as a base for its B17 Bombers. It was used 
up until 1977 for various aviation purposes. In 

1978 British Leyland purchased the land for new 
car testing and subsequently developed into the 
Heritage Motor Museum.

The afternoon was spent at the Coventry Motor 
Museum, which we have visited for the past 
number of years, every time you return there is 
something different or a new display.

At the entrance was a beautiful red Maserati and 
beside it a 1907 Rover. As you proceeded through 
the display area you passed through displays of the 
ages of transport in Coventry, the assembly lint 
where the Hillman Avenger was made, old garage 
scenes, the blitz etc.

This year Coventry was celebrating the 70th 
Anniversary of the Blitz and the Coventry Motor 
Museum was focus point for the various activities 
taking place. Whilst we were there visiting the 
museum was dancing taking place and the music 
brought back memories of times after the Second 
World War when I was very young. The staff were 
preparing for quite a large gathering on the Friday 
evening and as we were leaving for our guest 
house the band for the evening was arriving, 
The Glenn Millar Band, led by the famous Glenn 
Millar’s nephew.

If you are ever in or near Coventry the Motor 
Museum is well worth a visit, and it’s free to enter.

Michael	McKay
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END OF SEASON RUN
It only seems a few weeks since we organised the 
first run of the season, and here we were off to 
Kells for the last run. Doesn’t time fly!
Never having been to Kells before I had asked a 
couple of friends if they knew where the church 
was, only to be told it’s black and you can’t miss 
it! Off we went in plenty of time, with father- in- 
law safely in the back. As we got close  to Kells 
a fellow member drove up behind me, so being a 
gentleman I pulled over in the hope he knew the 
way, but oh no, he let me take the lead. You know 
who you are!!.  Anyway, we found it OK and were 
among the first to arrive.

Later, fortified with some lovely warm homemade 
scones, topped of course with jam and cream, and 
also some nice cake, washed down with tea and 
coffee, all this was followed by a pep talk from 
Johnny about how to keep each other in sight as 
no route instructions were needed, then off we set.
Initially our route took us towards Broughshane, 
where the flower displays still looked good 
despite the wet and windy weather of late. Then 
we journeyed on through some really stunning 
countryside. The joy for me on these runs is that 
they take us places where we haven’t been before. 
I know some members have but it is still worth 
going back again. It amazes me that you don’t have 
to drive very far from even some of the biggest 
towns, & you find scenery to 
take your breath away. Hardly 
a soul in sight nor even many 
houses. Open bogland, forests 
etc and later on even sea views, 
it was all there to enjoy on a 
somewhat rare dry and clear 
day.

We arrived in Ballycastle for 
our picnic stop.  There was 
plenty of parking although 
I think some of the people 
involved in the sports activities 
that day may have been a bit 
miffed to find the car park 
rather full. Some of us even 
found time for bit of shopping. 

The wife, of course, had to be treated to a box of  
Bonamargy chocolates, that reminds me I haven’t 
had a share!! Then we were all back in time to set 
off on next leg of the route. Travelling through 
Ballycastle itself and then on for another run down 
through a different Glen (s), eventually reaching 
our evening meal stop at the Fort Royal restaurant. 
A good quality meal was enjoyed by all, with chit 
chat about the run, cars,and all the other things we 
manage to find so much to talk about. 
The manager of the Fort Royal was obviously a 
man of great taste as, much to my surprise, my Jag 
was the car chosen to receive the award usually 
given at the end of each run. How good can it get! 
Can’t wait for next year to come around and I’ve 
even volunteered to do the Herron run again!

I must say, now that a fair few of us have purchased 
items of club clothing, it really does give a good 
impression of the club if anyone comes along 
while we are gathered. This would be especially 
good to see at the likes of the Sprucefield display 
or Banbridge Cavalcade where we turn out in 
significant numbers. Come on members, if you 
haven’t already bought an item(s) of club clothing, 
polo shirt/sweatshirt/fleece/jacket etc then 
contact me and I can sort out your requirements.

Richard	&	Wendy	Gregory.
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Old black bicycle requires restoration, believed 
policeman’s type bicycle.

Set of alloy wheels and tyres 15 inch suit VW 
Polo/Seat etc.

Set of alloys to suit Audi 16 inch.

Large quantity of new exhaust pipes/silencers 
for 1980/90 cars, sell as 1 lot.

Air compressor upright with airline etc, suit 
home enthusiast, big tank.

1987 Honda 500 V4 in Honda colours, been in 
storage for past 10 years ,30,000 miles.

Contact Bill on 07720262530

Austin Maxi doors/tailgate
and some other parts,

some classic exhausts and
various old/new parts

Tel:-07720262530

ITAlIAn CAr pArTs
Huge range of genuine parts for Fiat-Lancia- Alfa 

Romeo for cars ranging from 1970 to 2005

phone Frank on 07761 102851 or
028 9365 1563 or Chris on 07763 374488

1957 BsA  B31 350cc Motorcycle
Very good condition

Contact peter on 07909978482

ClUB sHOp - FOr sAlE

New items bearing club crest

Wall plaques £15.00

Metal car badges £8.50

Club ties £5.00

Millers Oil at very keen price 
Millers 250ml VSP+

Unleaded additive £4.00

Millers 500ml Diesel
Power Plus £8.50

phone reg Bell on 028 9756 1079 or 
07877 385835 or Andrew Carson on 028 

9269 3756 or 07731 397338

ClUB ClOTHInG
We now have a range of clothing in navy 

Blue with the Club Badge.

Polo Shirts  £8 or £10
 depending on style
Sweatshirts £10.50
UCC Fleece £14.50
Regatta Fleece  £16.00
Regatta Waterproof Jackets,
fleece lined & built in hood.  £28.00

It would be appreciated if payment could 
be made in advance please. Cheques will 

not be cashed until items are ready.

These are obtainable from richard Gregory 
who can be contacted on 02890843034 or 

07767882121
or at r.gregory243@btinternet.com

Paddy Hopkirk roof box complete with roof 
bars.1mt x 1mt x 0.4mt (approx 35lt) £30 
Classic Philips 400 car radio/cassette LW/

MW 70’s period  £15
Pair MG Midget stainless steel threshold 

plates  £5  Pair MG Midget over riders £15
Twin SU A Series manifold £20. Record quick 
release engineers heavy duty vice £50 ono.  
Duckhams Q Classic 20w-50 engine oil. 4.5l 

£20 ( 12 available)
Contact Brendan on 02890292938 or 

07724143347 
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1965 Austin Healy sprite

Full restoration finished August 2008.

New 1/4 Panels and Sills fitted.

Completet engine overhall and respray.

price £3500

Contact John Wilkinson 

07883564370

Mercedes 280 sl 1984
pair of new genuine sills

phone 07720262530

Hillman Imp / singer Chamois
Bumpers and joint/head/seal kits in packets

phone 07720 262530

Borg	Warner	type	65	auto	gearbox
complete with torque converter &drive plate

( 43000 miles ) £75 ono
Borg Warner type 66 auto gearbox

( no torque converter ) £35
Contact  Richard Gregory on 90843034 or 

07767882121 r.gregory243@btintrenet.com

2 Old fashioned petrol pumps from
late 1950’s early 1960’s

Need restored ( no globes ) £275 ono

phone Frank on 07761102851 0r 
02892651563

1970 rover 2000 p6 Automatic

Zircon Blue Tax exempt will be MOT’d until 

16th June 2011. Price: £1250 open to offers.

Contact Michael 

07815435102 or 028 9061 5779

1977 V.W. sirocco Gls Auto. Metallic Gold 
39000 miles

Contact David 
07714244160

2 x Good Year Cross Ply Tyres 700 x 14 6ply  
£25 each

Contact Hans on 07786288793

Used Dunlop C41 Cross Ply
Tyre 5.20 x 13 good tread  £20 ono
Contact Michael on 07815435102

MG Midget chrome bumpers
including brackets and pair of seats, used 
but would restore, re chrome and recover.

Contact Bill on 07720262530

1998 susuki 250 lux Motorcycle,
all chrome wires and retrospect appearance, 

20,000 miles from new. Mint condition  
£1000

Contact Bill on 07720262530

1987 porche 944 lux 2.5l Gold Colour 
Power steering, Alarm, Immobiliser, Leather 

seats etc
Taxed end April 2011 Mot May 2011, Very Good 

condition, £3000 ovno
Contact richard Gregory on 90843034 or 

07767882121
r.gregory243@btinternet.com

1981 Mini City E interior
in very good condition, brown/brown check, 
includes door and ¼ panel cards, front and 
rear seats Would suit a restoration project.

Contact Bill on 07720262530

1987 124 MODEl 200 MErCEDEs
1997ccengine.  Red, great driver, 4 door Full 

MOT and Tax
Contact Harold on 02897 564969

1997 rover Mini 1.3
63,000 miles, Racing green, white roof, alloy 

wheels, new tyres, 4 spots, ½ leather, full 
service, waxoiled, taxed and MOT’d. Superb 

condition.
Bargain £2800 ono  Contact Paul on 

07845355565 or  Email gray88@hotmail.co.uk
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FOR STANDARD 10  Front and rear 
bumpers and radiator grille for Standard 

Pennant (1961)  any year considered

Contact Billy on028 3887 1368

FOR 1960 AUSTIN HEALY SPRITE   
Steele bonnet

Contact Hans on 07786288793

30th anniversary celebrations 2011

ADVANCE NOTICE

To celebrate the 30th anniversary of the club, I have been looking into the possibility of members, 
preferably with their old cars, taking a trip to the Isle of Man for a few days next summer. I am waiting for 
the Steam Packet Company to come back to me with timetables and costs but I need to have a bit of an 
idea how many members would be interested. This will give me a better idea when trying to negotiate 
a block deal. There are a number of hotels that would be suitable depending on how much members are 
willing to pay. I have contacted the I.O.M. classic car club and they are very keen to welcome us over and 
even join us on a run etc if possible.

Please contact me on 07767882121 or better still, email me on r.gregory243@btinternet.com just as a 
first indication. Nothing at this stage is set firm or obligatory. You can always approach me at the club 
meeting. This would also be a good opportunity to show off our club clothing and impress on others how 
much we care about our club.

Richard	Gregory	

FATHER’S DAY SUNDAY 19TH JUNE 2011 AT MOUNT STEWART FROM 11AM TO 5PM.

WE HAVE BEEN INVITED BY THE NATIONAL TRUST TO JOIN IN THEIR FATHER’S DAY 
CELEBRATIONS AT MOUNT STEWART.

FURTHER DETAILS REGARDING ENTRY WILL BE PROVIDED IN NEXT MAGAZINE



CLASSIC CHARITIES COMMITTEE

INDOOR CLASSIC CAR SHOW
NEWCASTLE

VINTAGE, CLASSIC & SPORTS CARS
IN THE 

SLIEVE DONARD RESORT & SPA
FRIDAY 28TH JANUARY - 4PM TO 6PM

SATURDAY 29TH JANUARY - 10AM TO 10PM AND 
SUNDAY 20TH JANUARY - 10AM TO 6PM 

COME AND ENJOY A SELECTION OF CAREFULLY CHOSEN
VEHICLES MOST OF WHICH HAVE NOT PREVIOUSLY

BEEN SEEN IN THE PROVINCE.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT MARTIN CROMWELL ON

02841763665 OR 07710563665

A.O.V.C. ANNUAL DINNER
Banbridge Old Vehicle Club is not having an annual dinner this year.
For those who wish to socialise among members of old vehicle clubs
from across the country the invitation is open to join with us at the 

TEMPLETON HOTEL, TEMPLEPATRICK
                 

On Saturday 19th February 2011

Application forms can be downloaded from the AOVC web site (www aovc.co.uk )

If you are interested in joining a party from the Banbridge Old Vehicle Club 
please contact Sheila Adair before 30th January 2011. on 0289261 1218.

ENTRY FORMS SHOULD BE SENT TO
Daniel Leighton at the address on the entry form



CLUB NIGHTS

Our January speaker is a member of the police roads education department. He will be giving a 
talk on speeding, the history of, its effects and the present day approach to speeding and why.
He will give a power point presentation as well as showing some of the equipment the PSNI use.
This should be a very interesting topic.. Do come along to Banbridge Rugby Club, Ardery’s Lane, 
Newry Road, Banbridge at 8pm.

TUESDAY 25TH JANUARY 2011

TUESDAY 22ND FEBRUARY 2011

Victor Babb of Autoglym has agreed once again to pay us a visit and demonstrate some more 
of its products.  The visit coming at the beginning of our motoring calendar will give you the 
opportunity to purchase your cleaning materials to keep your vehicles at their shining best. No 
doubt we will receive the generous discounts as in the past. Do come along to Banbridge Rugby 
Club, Ardery’s  Lane , Newry Road, Banbridge at 8pm

NO MEETING IN DECEMBER

TUESDAY 29TH MARCH 2011

ATTENTION ALL RALLY FANS.
Our March club meeting will feature Austin Frazer as our special guest speaker for our evening 
chat show. Austin Frazer is one of Northern Ireland’s most successful Rally Co Drivers. He guided 
Cahal Curley through his rallying career winning all the major rallies in the country including the 
Circuit of Ireland. Austin is most recently known for partnering the late Bertie Fisher throughout 
his career to his many victories on the National and International Scene. He has a wealth of 
stories about his experiences competing in, and organising rallies from the 1960s through to 
recent times. The evening promises to be the highlight of our winter programme. Do come along 
to Banbridge Rugby Club, Ardery’s Lane, Newry Road, Banbridge at 8pm.

Your attendance and support at the events organised by your committee would be much 
appreciated as they spend valuable time organising a programme which we hope is of interest to 
members

CHRISTMAS RUN
Once again the Christmas Run is being organised by Margaret and Harry Pepper starting at the 
Belmont House Hotel at 10.45am, travelling through Co Down to arrive at the Harbour Inn at 
Annalong for lunch. Harry and Margaret can be contacted on 028 406 23108.

Full details on entry form enclosed with this magazine.

Tuesday 28th December 2010
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Club dates for 2011

OTHER dates for 2011

NEW MEMBERS Welcome to the following new members

January 25th  Club Night  Road Safety Expert—Speed traps and Radar
February 22nd Club Night  Autoglym
March 29th Club Night  Austin Frazer—Chat show format on
 rallying co driving
9th April Herron Run
17th April Sprucefield Classic Show
26th April Club Night  Tour of Belfast Harbour Office
30th April Glenarm Tulip Run
31stMay Club Night  Apple Blossom Tour
3rd June Banbridge Cavalcade
4th June Bronte Run
16th July T.T.Run
26th July Club Night  Visit to Rose Gardens at
 Sir Thomas and Lady Dixon Park
13th August Stanley Woods Run
30th August Club Night   Visit to Belfast City Airport
24th September End of Season Run
27th September Club Night  Robin Allingham –Rallying
31st October Annual General Meeting
29th November Club Night- speaker to be arranged

THERE IS NO CLUB MEETING IN DECEMBER

28th -30th January Newcastle indoor Classic Show
17th February MG Owners Club Annual Quiz at Ivanhoe Inn
19th February AOVC Dinner
18th June Kilbroney Classic Show
24th June Waringstown Classic Parade
25th June AOVC Ballymena Show

Gerard Ankatell, Banbridge 1989 Renault 5 Prima
Emma  Walker, Hillsborough 1991 Nissan Figaro
Michael Fegan 1938 Morris 10/4

We look forward to you joining us in the activities of the club



223 Moira Road, Lisburn
Tel: 028 9262 1356

Mobile: 07802 361411

•  MOT  • Servicing  •  PSV  •
•  Clutch Fitting  •  Petrol or Diesel  •

38 Railway Road, Coleraine BT52 1PE
T: 028 7034 4321   F: 028 7035 1733

E: jcamins@netcomuk.co.uk  

CLASSIC INSURANCE
ON THE WEB

www.cccinsurance.co.uk

C PI
Crumlin Insurance Partnership

44 Main Street, Crumlin,
Co. Antrim, BT29 4UT

T: 028 9442 2880  F: 028 9442 2639
E: quote@crumlinip.co.uk

Website: www.crumlinip.co.uk

© 2010 SPRBS

Opening Hours
Mon – Sat 9.00 am to 5.00pm

Thur and Fri to 10pm

HUMBLE PIE
COFFEE SHOP/BISTRO

20 Main Street, Hillsborough, Co Down

Telephone 028 9268 8688

Lithographic, Digital, 
Wide Format Printing

From paper to vinyl


